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By Sophia Nash

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Award-winning romance author Sophia Nash makes her women s fiction debut
with a beautifully crafted, funny, and life-affirming story set in the Atlantic seaside region of France,
as one woman returns to France to sell her family home and finds an unexpected chance to start
over-perfect for fans of Le Divorce and The Little Paris Bookshop. Home is the last place Kate
expected to find herself. As a child, Kate Hamilton was packed off each summer to her grandfather
s ivy-covered villa in southern France. That ancestral home, named Marthe Marie, is now crumbling,
and it falls to Kate-regarded as the most responsible and practical member of her family-to return
to the rugged, beautiful seaside region to confront her grandfather s debts and convince him to sell.
Kate makes her living as a psychologist and life coach, but her own life is in as much disarray as
Marthe Marie. Her marriage has ended, and she s convinced that she has failed her teenaged
daughter, Lily, in unforgiveable ways. While delving into colorful family history and the
consequences of her own choices, Kate reluctantly agrees to...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is the greatest work by any author. It can be writter in easy words and phrases rather than confusing. I am just happy to let you know that
this is actually the greatest ebook we have study inside my individual daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Tr ent Mona ha n-- Tr ent Mona ha n

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent read. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this published e pdf. You wont sense
monotony at at any moment of your time (that's what catalogs are for about when you ask me).
-- Pr of . Ma ur icio Howe III--  Pr of . Ma ur icio Howe III
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